GreenScapes is a Windows based program, but it can run just fine on a Mac
depending on your version of Mac Operating System (OS) and with the proper
software installed.
GreenScapes is a Windows based program, but it can run just fine on a Mac depending on your
version of Mac OS and with the proper software installed. At this time there are 2 options we
recommend.
Please note the new Mac OS Catalina you can only install GreenScapes with Option 1 using a
Windows emulator like Parallels.
Option #1. Install Parallels and Windows. This allows you to run Mac OS and Windows at the
same time in a window. This is one of the easiest to install and use for most users.
It does not matter to us where you purchase Parallels and Windows.
Below you will find more info and prices:
 https://www.parallels.com/
 Windows at a great price.
PROS:
 You can run any Windows Programs or Games.
 More cost effective than buying a Windows computer.
 The whole install and setup can be done in less than 40 minutes and very simple.
 We offer Mac Users a $100. Discount off the website pricing. This is a private link:
https://landscapedesignimagingsoftware.com/purchase_partners.html
CONS:
 You will have to learn some basic Windows. It works like a Mac, but setup and controls
key shortcuts are different.
Option #2
CrossOver is a Mac application that allows you to run Windows programs like GreenScapes and
Night Lighting on the Mac without having to install Windows. It is included Free when you
Purchase Greenscapes.
CrossOver is for Mac OS Versions Mojave, High Sierra, Sierra, El Capitan, Yosemite
And Only CrossOver V16 customized for GreenScapes which we provide will work at this
time
PROS:
 It is a smaller program than Parallels and Windows, takes up less space.
 Easy to use. Easy to install. You don’t have to learn any Windows commands and setups.
 It’s Free when you buy GreenScapes, A $59.95 value.
If you still have questions email us at
mailto:Support@LandscapeDesignImagingSoftware.com

